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New spatial and temporal resolutions,
advanced compression and
transmission techniques, new colour
spaces and leading-edge solutions
for high dynamic range imaging and
for high definition audio, are topics
for which HDFI has a long-standing
commitment, by also contributing with
DVB, MPEG and EBU.

HBBTV STANDS FOR HYBRID BROADCAST BROADBAND
TV AND THE HBBTV ASSOCIATION IS A GLOBAL INITIATIVE
AIMED AT HARMONIZING THE BROADCAST AND BROADBAND
DELIVERY OF ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES TO CONSUMERS
THROUGH CONNECTED TVS, SET TOP BOXES AND
MULTISCREEN DEVICES.
The main output from the Association
is the HbbTV specifications, which
are developed by industry leaders to
enable innovative, interactive services
over broadcast and broadband
networks.
The specification uses elements of
existing specifications from other
standards including OIPF, CEA, DVB,
MPEG-DASH and W3C.
Members of the HbbTV Association
define and promote standards by
working together, sharing knowledge,
technical expertise and market
experience with other members, and
contributing to working groups.
We’d love to have more companies
involved and contribute towards the
success of HbbTV.

There are many benefits associated
with being a member of the HbbTV
Association.
By participating in the development
and implementation of the HbbTV
Standard, Members can help shape
the future of HbbTV. With widespread
recognition across the industry and
ever increasing support from the
leading players, HbbTV membership
delivers prestige by association and
results in networking opportunities for
those involved.

If you’re interested in joining
HbbTV Association, please visit our
website
www.hbbtv.org.

Through its Technical Work Group that
leverages on the competences of
technical teams from all its Associates,
HDFI maintains and enhances its HD
Book Collection, to be next gathered
and published in one single UHD
Book, upon evaluation and decision
on new functionality to be included in
the Italian profiles for forthcoming TV
receivers.

HD Forum Italia Association
(HDFI) counts at present
twenty-five associates
mostly playing in the global
market.
It was formed in 2006 by a kernel of
seven players, strongly interested in
evolution of TV technical quality.
High and Ultra High Definition
have always been promoted, with
production of content of significant
demonstrative value, and with
literature composed of the HD Book
Collection (a set of Italian profiles for
terrestrial, satellite and broadband
receivers in the horizontal market, for
voluntary adoption by industry), of a
User Guide for HD, and several articles
on technical magazines.
The celebration of an annual HD
Conference in Italy is also one of the
key dissemination channels.
This year, the HDFI Conference has
been embedded within the HbbTV
Symposium.

Of strategic importance, HDFI
collaboration with AGCOM,
particularly with contributions to the
proceedings of officially ruling out
obsolete broadcast and compression
technologies, and with advanced
criteria helping to refarm the current
spectrum devoted to TV services after
release of the 700Mhz band.
In 2015 HDFI has started promoting
national migration of interactive TV
capabilities from MHP to HbbTV.
To achieve process synergies at
European level, HDFI has sealed a
cooperation agreement with the
European HbbTV Association. Since
2016, HDFI is an Associate Member of
the worldwide UHD Forum.
HDFI has covered, with short
film productions, major events of
international resonance, like Expo
2015 in Milan and the Jubilee of Mercy
of the Catholic Church.
Worth mentioning, a “Behind the
Scenes” UHD production focused
on the opening of the Holy Door in
December 2015.

DAY
PROGRAM

Oct
17

10:00 Registration, coffee and demonstrations
sponsored by

Demo area tour - Overview of Technology Exhibition
Marco Pellegrinato, HDFI Deputy President
10:30HDFI official welcome
Welcome by Benito Manlio Mari, President of HD
Forum Italia (HDFI)
HbbTV Platform: The Italian Pathway
Moderator Andrea M. Michelozzi, Comunicare Digitale
President
Klaus Illgner-Fehns, HbbTV Chairman
Franco Siddi, CRTV President
Benito Manlio Mari, HDFI President
11:15 TV Market - Keynote
Paul Gray, IHS Markit: TV market review
11:45 Country Review
Moderator Paul Gray, Television Sets: Evolution, Power
Shifts and Outlook
Atila Madakbas - Admongrel: Turkey
Jiří Voříšek – Hybrid : Czech Republic
Lefteris Kretsos - Greek Ministry of Digital Policy,
Telecommunications and Media: Greece
Heinrich E. Haase – HbbTV: Rest of the World
12:45 Promoting and Marketing HbbTV services
Moderator Marco Pellegrinato, Mediaset/HDFI
Pedro Valiente Echezarreta, Tivù : The Italian HbbTV
conformance regime
Francesc Mas, CCMA: Progress in the HbbTV and Big
Data
James Jackson, Digital UK: Accelerating Freeview play
through content centric navigation

14:30 Making Television better for Consumers
through HbbTV
Moderator Sebastiano Trigila, Fub/HDFI
Renato Farina, Eutelsat Italia: the plus of Satellite in
the HbbTV ecosystem
Steven Power, ITV: Making free Tv better for the UK
consumer
Ralph Edeine, Fransat Connect: Return of Experience
on First HbbTV Operator Portal
15:30 Enhancing Television Advertising for
Advertisers, Broadcasters and Consumers
Moderator Oliver Botti, Fincons Group
Vincent Grivet, TDF: Introducing targeted advertising
in Broadcast TV. The merits and limitations of HbbTV
Olivier Friedrich and David Uhlmann, Google:
Partnering for the Future of Addressable TV
Klaus Merkel, IRT: Targeted advertising, technical
approaches and practical experiences
Sebastian Busse, Smartclip: Hbbtv as the Basis for
Competitive Addressable Tv solutions
16:30 Coffee, Networking & Demonstrations
sponsored by

17:00 Monetizing Hybrid Services
Moderator Simon Trudelle, Nagra
Antonio Vince Staybl, Gofresh/ProSieben: How
to monetize interactive HbbTV content through
advertising and micropayments. A case study.
Lars Friedrichs, Teravolt/Reinhard Koch, Zalando:
Targeted commerce on the big screen
Paola Colombo, Publitalia ’80: Back to basics –
Looking to the future
20:00 HbbTV Awards & Cocktail
on invitation only HbbTV – HDFI – DTG – Ticket Guests
co-sponsored by

13:30 Lunch, Networking & Demonstrations
sponsored by
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AUDITORIUM
ANTONIANUM

9:00 Registration, coffee & demonstrations
sponsored by

9:30 Vision for HbbTV
Keynote Matthew Huntington – HbbTV Marketing and
Education Group Chairman
9:45 Free to Air Broadcasting at the Broadband
Crossroads
Moderator: Emilio Pucci, E-media Institute
Gian Paolo Tagliavia, Chief Digital Officer, RAI
Pier Paolo Cervi, Chief Digital Officer, Mediaset
Andrea Castellari, Managing Director of Viacom
International Media Networks Italia
Alberto Sigismondi, Ceo Tivù
10:30 Cutting Edge Innovations and Technologies
Moderator: Brian Paxton, Cartesian
Jon Piesing , TP Vision/HbbTV: Coming soon from
HbbTV
Marco Pellegrinato, Mediaset: UHD Book 1.0. Overview
of the Italian Baseline Requirements Specifications
Matt Poole, ITV: EME ClearKey - Towards a unified
pipeline
Nigel Megitt, BBC: Subtitle and closed caption
formats: EBU-TT-D, IMSC and the rest
11:15 Coffee, Networking & Demonstrations
sponsored by

12:00 Operator Applications and Content
Discovery Services
Moderator Jon Piesing, TP Vision
Teun van der Veen, TNO : Operators Apps: Towards
Mass Deployment
Jean-Charles Verdié, Netgem/Voxtok : Vertical
business with HbbTV Operator Application
Andy Carr, Freesat : How can broadcasters compete
with global OTT providers?

Oct
18

Alberto Sigismondi, Tivù : Is the OpApp an affordable
way forward for broadcaster?
13:00 Multiscreen Services
Moderator Klaus Merkel, IRT
Luca De Bartolo, Tivù : Companion Screen Interaction
Mikel Zorrilla Berasategui, Vicomtech Spain : One App,
Multiple Devices at the same Time. Tomorrow may be
late.
13:15 Lunch, Networking & Demonstrations
sponsored by

14:30 Balancing Consumer Privacy with Service
Evolution
Moderator William Cooper, Informitv
Brian Paxton, Cartesian (Farncombe): Data Privacy
and GDPR in HbbTV
Jon Piesing, DVB TM-MIS group: Protecting TV’s from
Hacks on the Broadcast Signal
15:00 Tools and Techniques for Developing Quality
Applications
Moderator Ian Medland, DTG
Simona Tonoli, Mediaset / Miggi Zwicklbauer,
Fraunhofer Fokus : How to create HbbTV Apps without
Programming one Line of Code
William Cooper, Informitv/Craftwork: An imperative
approach to video user experiences using LUNA
Juha Joki, Sofia Digital : DASH/DRM Reference
application
16:00 Closing Remarks
Benito Manlio Mari, HDFI President
Matthew Huntington – HbbTV Marketing and
Education Group Chairman
16:15 End of the conference
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Sat.tv è l’app guida ai programmi TV dei canali gratuiti
dei satelliti HOTBIRD 13° EST e Nilesat/Eutelsat 7W
che offre accesso ai programmi TV di oltre
400 canali in chiaro in più di 34 lingue
e 15 generi di intrattenimento.

Stage
Foyet

Foyet
Backstage

Via Manzoni n° 1

Ti consentirà di conoscere in qualsiasi momento
quali sono i programmi in onda sul satellite,
di filtrare canali e programmi preferiti,
ottenere suggerimenti personalizzati e ricevere
promemoria per non perderti nulla.
Disponibile al download gratuito su App Store
e Google Play e da oggi anche su SmartTV HbbTV.

Scopri di più su:
www.sat.tv
www.eutelsat.com

Free to choose

Qual è il plus del satellite nell’ecosistema
HbbTV?
Prendiamo in considerazione ciò che succede
su HOTBIRD, la posizione più popolare in Italia
con circa 8 milioni di famiglie connesse. Attraverso Sat.Tv l’applicazione di Eutelsat basata
su HbbTV, disponibile da poco anche su SmartTV, l’utente può farsi la sua guida personalizzata dei canali satellitari gratuiti: selezionale i
programmi preferiti, memorizzarli nell’ordine
che vuole, fare una ricerca per canale, orario
e tipo di contenuto. Quindi, grazie all’HbbTV, si
afferma davvero un modo inedito e innovativo di
guardare la TV satellitare.

EUTElSaT: Con l’HbbTV InnoVIamo
la VISIonE DElla TV VIa SaTEllITE
“Un’opportunità in più per incrementare la visibilità dei canali satellitari”.
Così Renato Farina, amministratore delegato di Eutelsat Italia, a proposito
dell’adozione nel nostro paese dello standard per la TV interattiva HbbTV. Da
ora anche gli utenti italiani potranno provare Sat.Tv, l’applicazione di Eutelsat
da poco disponibile su SmartTV.
Cosa significa l’adozione dello standard HbbTV
per il comparto televisivo italiano?
Grazie all’innovazione tecnologica il panorama
televisivo è in continuo cambiamento. E l’adozione dello standard HbbTV rappresenta un passo in avanti verso i servizi interattivi offerti dai
broadcaster agli utenti attraverso SmartTV e
decoder. Stiamo parlando di applicazioni sempre più richieste dal pubblico che vanno dalla
cosiddetta Catch up TV fino alla Pay per View.
Dunque si tratta senz’altro di un momento importante per i telespettatori e per l’industria,
anche perché finalmente l’Italia si adegua al
resto d’Europa. Infatti, lo standard precedente,
l’MHP, era utilizzato soltanto nel nostro paese.
Quindi è la prima tappa di un nuovo ecosistema
che abbatte le barriere e promette prospettive
di mercato interessanti.
Perché l’HbbTV è importante per il settore
satellitare?
L’HbbTV apre le porte ad un concetto molto innovativo di televisione. Detto in modo diverso,

lo schermo diventa una vera e propria piattaforma integrata. In pratica uno strumento perfettamente in grado di mixare tutte le tecnologie di distribuzione del segnale attualmente
su piazza: il Digitale Terrestre, il Broadband e il
Satellite. Il tutto con assoluta semplicità. Questa è la TV del futuro: interattiva e con immagini
di altissima qualità tecnica.
Possiamo dire che la TV del futuro prende una
svolta democratica?
Sì, nel senso che l’adozione dell’HbbTV mette
sullo stesso piano tutti i player del settore e
tutte le tecnologie a disposizione al cospetto
dell’utente. L’utente non ha interesse di sapere
da dove arrivano i segnali che alimentano i suoi
device. Vuole soltanto un’esperienza di visione
innovativa, semplice, interattiva e soprattutto
di alta qualità. E i player sono chiamati a soddisfare queste esigenze, ciascuno dalla propria
parte, impiegando l’innovazione in modo complementare, trasversale e senza esclusività.

E cosa cambia per i broadcaster?
Per i canali satellitari in chiaro questo comporta certamente un’opportunità in più per aumentare la visibilità e incontrare nuova audience.
E significa soprattutto giocare alla pari con le
altre proposte provenienti dal versante OTT e
IPTV: tutti arrivano all’utente attraverso lo stesso schermo e interfacce apparentemente simili che sono disponibili su ogni dispositivo.
Che tipo di feedback avete fino ad ora?
L’esempio di Sat.Tv mi sembra eloquente. L’abbiamo lanciata nell’aprile 2016, è possibile
scaricarla gratuitamente su App Store e Google
Play, e nell’ultimo mese abbiamo registrato un
record di 1,2 milioni di download.
A breve la estenderemo anche sull’hub satellitare di Eutelsat a 7/8° Ovest. Ma già nel 2012
abbiamo varato FRANSAT Connect, per gli
utenti della piattaforma Fransat diffusa sul satellite EUTELSAT 5 West A a 5° Ovest. Diciamo
che adesso questo dinamismo è evidente anche sul versante italiano. Oltre a Sat.Tv, sempre
su HOTBIRD, la piattaforma satellitare gratuita
Tivùsat ha recentemente rinnovato la sua applicazione ‘tivùon!’ che a partire fine del 2017 si
troverà sui nuovi televisori Samsung certificati
tivùon e dotati appunto di HbbTV.
Si può dire che l’HbbTV rappresenta il nuovo
focus di Eutelsat in Italia dopo l’Ultra HD?
Certamente l’interattività è di fondamentale
importanza per noi e per la TV del futuro. Non
a caso abbiamo sostenuto l’HbbTV fin dal principio a livello europeo nella definizione dello
standard. E oggi crediamo che anche questo
ecosistema in Italia possa favorire l’incremento
della consapevolezza in merito vantaggi per-

mess

messi dalla ricezione satellitare. Ci tengo a ricordare che proprio su Tivùsat, a fine settembre, è arrivato il primo canale in Ultra HD regolare nel nostro paese. Si tratta di Fashion TV.
Insomma, come sempre, il satellite in Italia
continuerà a giocare un ruolo chiave nell’innovazione del mezzo televisivo.
Di questo si discuterà durante l’HbbTV Symposium in programma a Roma il 16 e 17 ottobre.
C’è da aspettarsi qualche annuncio speciale?
Purtroppo non posso anticipare nulla in questa
sede. Però, mi permetto di approfittare dell’occasione per sottolineare l’impegno dell’Associazione HD Forum Italia nel traghettare l’intero
settore televisivo verso il futuro grazie al dialogo costante con i maggiori enti internazionali. È a questa realtà che dobbiamo l’adozione
ufficiale in Italia dell’HbbTV. E adesso, attraverso la pubblicazione dell’Ultra HD Book 1.0, il
primo volume di una nuova serie con le specifiche tecniche rivolte ai costruttori di apparati
di ricezione televisiva, verrà sancito debutto in
piena regola della TV multipiattaforma: ad altissima qualità, interattiva e diffusa mediante
Satellite, Digitale Terrestre e IP.
Venite a scoprire la nostra area demo all’HbbTV
Symposium.

Rai in the Digital space
Since 2016, Digital Transformation has been
at the core of Rai’s strategy, leading its
transition from a traditional broadcaster to
a more contemporary media-company. The
focus of the new Digital plan is the cultural
shift from a TV schedule-centered company
to a content-centered company.

As of September 2016, RaiPlay is available
as a free service via browser, at RaiPlay.
it, and as a dedicated App for iOS and
Android. Registration is mandatory for the
web and mobile app versions, user data
will be the basis for a soon to be developed
recommendation tool.

In the entertainment space, Rai’s choice
has been to develop one service merging
the whole content offer. RaiPlay, launched
in September 2016, is a “one stop shop”
catering for the most varied digital content
consumption needs of our users.

Since December 2016, RaiPlay is also
available on Connected TVs platforms,
both on manufacturer portals and on
“open” platforms such as MHP (which is the
middleware currently available at the users’
premises in Italy) and HbbTV.

Rai Play is a single platform capable of
leveraging Rai’s leadership in the linear
market integrating linear channels, catch up
and catalogue content in an unprecedented
way for Italy. The main features of the
platform are:

With the aim to promote the service and
to engage also the less technologically
advanced viewers, particular care has
been placed on integrating RaiPlay into
the current MHP “red-button” eco-system,
based on the Rai “Telecomando” (remote
control) application.

•
14 Rai TV channels in live streaming;
•
a TV Guide with past week and week
ahead schedule;
•
the “Replay” function, for the 7 days
catch-up viewing;
•
a vast catalogue of TV shows, series,
movies, documentaries and concerts.
Personalization of the offer is another key
element of RaiPlay: in addition to its live
streaming and video on demand offer,
RaiPlay features the download option (watch
off-line) as well as the “watch later” and
“preferred” ones.

Call-to-action and “blue-button” shortcuts
allow to triggering and launching the RaiPlay
application directly from any of the Rai
broadcast channels. In order to leverage Rai’s
linear dominance, contents such as catchup TV or recommended programmes, are
proposed in customized way depending on
the TV linear channel being watched.
The complete service proposition,
Telecomando and RaiPlay applications, has
also been developed for the new HbbTV
2.0.1 middleware receivers, which will soon
become available on the Italian market.

Enabler is the Mediaset interactive service portal that enables useful features to maximize the end-user’s
television consumption. Enabler is onair since last April, 2017 on the Mediaset FTA and PAYTV networks.
It is activated by pressing the red button on the remote control of potentially 3.5 million TVs. Enabler’s
unique users currently exceed 2.1 million units. Enabler offers access to the programming of TV channels
and interactive services offered by Mediaset Free and Mediaset Premium networks such as Mediaset Play,
Premium Play, Infinity, Tivuon, TV TV catchup portal and many more.
Furthermore Enabler enables new interactive advertising formats created by Publitalia: ADD+PLUS with
its ADD+INSIDE and ADD+OVER conjugation, enabling push campaigns to be activated by banner ads with
geo-localized and profiled creativity. Ads impressions activated with the OK button on the remote control
can be navigated by the user as a real advertiser’s site

Simona Tonoli Mpat Project Manager and Head of European Project at Mediaset
Stefano Miccoli Mpat Project Manager and Head of European Project at Fincons

MEDIASET TO INTRODUCE
HBBTV APPS IN ITALY
THE COMPANY PARTICIPATES IN
MPAT, A EUROPEAN PROJECT FOR
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SOFTWARE
ENABLING EASY CREATION OF HBBTV
APPLICATIONS
After successful tests of Italy’s first HbbTV app on
the La5 channel, Italian commercial broadcaster
Mediaset is ready for the national rollout of several
applications.
These include TgCom, Sport Mediaset, Meteo.it
apps, dedicated apps for the broadcaster’s news,
sports and weather services.
Mediaset participates in experimentation and
technological innovation projects at European level.
In particular, MPAT (Multi-Platform Application
Toolkit) project dedicated to the development
of HbbTV (Hybrid Broadcast Broadband TV)
software, i.e. the European standard for
convergence between broadband and broadcasting
technologies, already adopted in Germany and
many European countries, and will soon be
available on the Italian market.
The 24-month MPAT project launched in December
2015 and co-funded by the European Commission
will soon be released in its final version and sees
Mediaset's involvement as well as important
industry players and research institutes such
as Fincons Group, IRT, RBB, LeadIn, Lancaster
University, Fraunhofer, and Telecom Paris Tech.
Thanks to the work carried out by the European
Project team at Innovation Dept., Fincons Group
developers, and in close collaboration with
Mediaset Information Dept, the company is now
ready for a public go-live on its national channels
with TgCom24, Sport Mediaset, Meteo.it apps.

What is MPAT? What are its benefits?
MPAT is an authoring WordPress-based tool
addressed to all companies operating in the
creative industry. It can be easily expanded to allow
fast and easy creation and modification of multiscreen applications for interactive televisions and
personal devices (Smartphones, tablets, desktops)
via a web-based user interface.
Targeted users of the system are production
companies, content producers, broadcasters, OTT
providers, creative industries.
The system allows these users to create
applications via a simple, intuitive web-interface
and to publish this application for a range of
screens and content consumption situations.
For the consumer, there will be no need to
download programme-specific mobile apps or
to log into additional platforms. Social media
functionalities can be interwoven with TV content,
inviting users to engage with content, which
creates valuable feedback for content producers
and programme makers. With MPAT, indeed, Media
companies can offer viewers add-on features
integrated with their content including interactive
in-depth information, voting, feedback on the
content and more, like shopping features (related to
objects appearing in the current content).
HbbTV Symposium will be the opportunity to
experience and interact directly with Mpat apps.
We look forward to welcoming you at our booth!

In 2018, Mediaset Enabler will be enriched with additional services such as Restart, which allows the registered user to watch the aired program from the beginning. AdvReplacement, which allows the replacement of a broadcast spot
with an online video specifically profiled for the user, or providing
a personalized QR code bonus offers that can be monetized by the
user at the point of sale.

MEDIASET paves the way to HBBTV APPS IN ITALY
THE COMPANY PARTICIPATES IN MPAT, A EUROPEAN PROJECT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A
SOFTWARE ENABLING EASY CREATION OF HBBTV APPLICATIONS
After successful tests of Italy’s first HbbTV app on
the La5 channel, Italian commercial broadcaster Mediaset is ready
for the national rollout of several applications.
These include TgCom, Sport Mediaset, Meteo.it apps, about news,
sports and weather services.
Please vistit our booth at HBBTV Symposium and experience Mediaset hbbtv applications created with MPAT tool by the European
Project team at Innovation Dept., Fincons Group developers, and
in close collaboration with Mediaset Information Dept

www.mpat.eu

The MPAT project is funded by the European Union Horizon 2020 Programme
under grant agreement 687921. Duration: December 2015 – December 2017

INTERTRUST TECHNOLOGIES
CORPORATION
Intertrust provides trusted computing
products and services to leading global
corporations – from mobile and CE
manufacturers and service providers to
enterprise software platform companies.
These products include the world’s leading
digital rights management, software tamper
resistance and privacy-driven data platforms
for AdTech, DNA storage, and IoT.
At IBC 2017, Intertrust announced a major
expansion of ExpressPlay™, its traditional
DRM platform, which to date is the only
cloud-based platform that supports all major
DRM formats. The expanded ExpressPlay
platform (a 360-degree media monetization
service) provides content distributors,
network operators, broadcasters, and
Internet TV providers with a single service
that satisfies all their media monetization
requirements in a highly cost-effective and
efficient way.
As part of the platform expansion, Intertrust
announced ExpressPlay CA™, a new
Conditional Access System (CAS) for smart
devices. Built on the open standards-based
Marlin DRM engine, ExpressPlay CA provides
a modern, highly efficient and cost effective
CA system for TV network operators and
broadcasters.
Unlike traditional CA systems that are
cumbersome and expensive, ExpressPlay
CA uses the same content protection engine
as the ExpressPlay Marlin DRM system. This
allows an operator to service both broadband
and broadcast devices with the same
content protection software. The technology
works whether or not a device is connected
to the Internet, and delivers content and
entitlement rights over the broadcast
channel.
ExpressPlay CA supports rich business
models such as premium, pay-per-view, ondemand, time-boxed channels, and when
working in unison with ExpressPlay DRM, can

support sophisticated multi-device content
sharing and device-to-device streaming.
ExpressPlay CA does not require
dedicated client hardware to operate. Also,
broadcasters can use their current head-end
infrastructure. ExpressPlay CA supports DVB
Simulcrypt and can be deployed alongside
other conditional access systems if needed.
The technology is also fully compatible
with HbbTV, and provides a complete open
standards solution for adopters.

Unlock the Full Potential of NextGeneration Audio with Dolby AC-4
•
Efficiency: Dolby® AC-4 is up to four times as
efficient as Dolby Digital, which frees bandwidth for
broadcasters to deliver new, premium audio and
video experiences. It also simplifies the insertion of
ads by aligning audio with video frames.
•
Immersive Audio: Delivers Dolby Atmos®
moving audio that fills the viewer’s room and flows
all around, even overhead.
•
Personalization: Viewers can choose their
own audio stream, such as a favorite sports
commentator or an alternative language.
•
Accessibility: Provides the same quality audio
experience while delivering audio descriptive
services for people with sight loss.
•
Dialogue Enhancement: Improves the
intelligibility of dialogue on all content.

•
Adaptable: Provides consistent and premium
speaker playback across devices, including stereo
TV, home theater, mobile devices, and headphones.
•
Loudness and Dynamic Range: Broadcasters
can optimize loudness and dynamic range for
content across all devices.
•
In the market: fully supported by major TV
brands and widely deployed for on-air and online
content throughout Europe and North America
To learn more, come and meet us at the Dolby
stand where you will get the chance to experience
HbbTV with Dolby AC-4 and Dolby Atmos.

QLED. The Next Innovation in Tv.
Understanding that you want high-quality,
aesthetic and streamlined solutions for beautiful
living spaces, this year we debuted our innovative
QLED technology that will soon redefine the
category and usher in a new era of TV.
This defines our thinking going forward as well as
the inventive and intuitive features of our 2017
product lineup.
We also know a great TV must be more than just a
screen in your home. Our top priorities are Picture
Quality, Style and Smart features.
The Picture Quality of QLED TV turns light into
perfect color with Quantum Dot technology and
displays perfect viewing from every angle.
When powered off, the style draws the eye as
stunning contemporary art, especially when the

edgeless frames are displayed on our sculptural
stands or No Gap Wall-Mounts.
And Smart features also offer unified, simple user
experiences so consumers can more easily access
the content they want, when they want it.
In addition, our wide selection of the Premium UHD
and Full HD TVs create a great viewing experience
fully designed for your lifestyle.
We are so excited to debut our extraordinary 2017
TV lineup. We know as soon as you have a chance to
experience it, you’ll be excited, too.
Samsung Electronics

Fincons Group is an award-winning professional
services company with 34 years of experience in
IT Business Consulting and system integration,
Fincons Group provides a broad range of services
and solutions in strategy, consulting, digital,
technology and operations to a diverse range of
industries: media, energy and utilities, financial
services, transportation, manufacturing, and public
administration.
In the Media sector, the Group has a significant
footprint among broadcasters, publishers and
media companies. Driven by a deep understanding
of market trends, the dedicated BU is focused on
current market trends of broadcast/broadband
convergence and has all the capabilities required
to deliver innovative OTT services in support of
different business models.
As a system integrator of leading vendor software
solutions, Fincons Group supports companies in
their digital transformation path. High quality and
competitiveness are further guaranteed by the
Smart-shore IT Service strategy made available
through the Delivery Center in Bari (Southern Italy),
which provides advanced application management

and system building services along the entire
digital supply chain.
The Group invests in research and development
projects and ongoing collaborations with
businesses, public institutions, research centers
and universities.
Fincons Group has locations in Italy (Milan, Verona,
Rome, Bari, Catania), in Switzerland (Lugano, Bern,
Zurich), in the UK (London) and in the US (Los
Angeles, New York). www.finconsgroup.com

Verance content interactivity
enablement and content
measurement technologies are
at the forefront of entertainment
innovation and set the industry
standard for television, movies and
music.
Our solutions have been adopted by over 100
leading entertainment and technology companies
and deployed in over 300 million consumer
products worldwide.
Verance® ASPECT™ is an audio watermarking
technology that delivers broadband features
on broadcast television by enabling advanced
interactivity, personalization, addressable
advertising and census-level audience
measurement across all screens and distribution
paths.

Selected as a foundational component of ATSC
3.0, the Next Generation TV standard for the
United States, Aspect is fully compatible with
the current ATSC 1.0 broadcasting environment.
Verance is currently partnering with dozens of US
broadcasters and networks including FOX and NBC
to test the Aspect technology and is in advanced
negotiations with manufacturers to have Aspect
readers installed into smart TVs and other content
devices.
Verance has been a proud member of the HbbTV
Association for the past several years.

NAGRA offre soluzioni sia di
sicurezza sia Multiscreen per i più
grandi operatori di PAY TV italiani,
mondiali e per i Digital Media.
L’azienda fornisce sistemi di accesso condizionato,
piattaforme e applicazioni per il broadcast,
broadband OTT e trasmissioni in mobilità su
reti cellulari offrendo una esperienza di visione
completa ed entusiasmante.

canale virtuale, scaricare e lanciare un'applicazione
di un operatore, su un TV dotato di Middleware
HbbTV.
Questa nuova CAM sarà anche in grado nel
breve futuro di essere personalizzata con a
bordo l'applicazione con i colori e le preferenze
dell'operatore (OpApp) per le TV non connesse,
gestire il Timeshifting ed la decodifica Multistream
per TV multituner.
Per un video esplicativo e maggiori informazioni
cliccate sul codice QR qui sotto

Gruppo Industriale VESIT S.p.A. è il distributore
in Italia del colosso industriale VESTEL,
leader mondiale nella produzione di TV ed
elettrodomestici. Fattura oltre 100 milioni di euro
l’anno e si sta affermando come una delle aziende
leader nell’elettronica di largo consumo.
Nell’ambito dell’elettronica di consumo si distingue
per la distribuzione delle gamme TV a marchio
Hitachi, Telefunken, JVC e TOSHIBA.

I prodotti e le tecnologie SMARDTV coprono tutti gli
aspetti dell’ecosistema CAM: dai diversi tipi di CAM
(Consumer, Professionali, e l’ultima generazione di
CAM WI-FI) ai diversi accessori (adattatori, chipset
e software) necessari per offrire alle emittenti un
ecosistema sicuro per I contenuti a pagamento.

Toshiba ritorna nel mercato dell’elettronica di
consumo con una rinnovata ed estesa gamma di TV
“Trend-setting”. Rafforzato dall’accordo di licenza
di marca con Vestel, partner di lunga esperienza,
questo rinomato marchio è in grado di proporre
un’offerta con un posizionamento accessibile,
fornendo alta qualità, design ricercato e il valore per
il quale è sempre stato conosciuto.

SmarDTV presenta qui a Roma, in collaborazione
con Panasonic la nuova CAM basata sul nuovo
standard CI+ 1.4. Questa CAM è capace di creare un

La gamma include tutti i segmenti di prodotto
dai premium 75” con tecnologia HDR, i 65” OLED,

i 55/49” con Wide Color Gamut, i 4K fino ai TV
SMART. Il portale Smart Toshiba, dà agli spettatori
l’opportunità di accedere a internet, di interagire
con i social network e fornisce accesso ad un’intera
gamma di servizi TV catch-up e on-demand come
Netflix®.
Toshiba sta integrando le ultime tecnologie audio
nei suoi modelli con cornice senza bordo e ultra
sottile. Per la serie OLED, Wide Color Gamut e 4k, sta
integrando degli speaker più potenti per migliorare
la chiarezza dei dialoghi e subwoofer per bassi più
profondi. Ha inoltre integrato su tutti i modelli della
serie entry-level l’audio DTS TruSurround HD.

Ecco tivùon!
HbbTV,
l’applicazione del
futuro
Sisvel is a world leader in managing
intellectual property and
maximizing the value of patent
rights.
Founded in 1982, the Sisvel Group is global in scope
and reach, with companies in Italy (Sisvel SpA and
Sisvel Technology in None Torinese), the United
States (Sisvel US in Metropolitan Washington, DC
and Los Angeles), China (Sisvel Hong Kong), Japan
(Sisvel Japan in Tokyo), Germany (Sisvel Germany
in Stuttgart), Luxembourg (Sisvel International),
and the United Kingdom (Sisvel UK in London), with
over one hundred professionals worldwide with
technical, legal, and licensing expertise.
Sisvel has a long history of managing successful
patent portfolios including those related to the
audio compression standards known as MP3 and
MPEG Audio, and widespread technologies such as
OSD (On Screen Display), ATSS (Automatic Tuning
& Sorting System), and WSS (Wide Screen

Signalling - for automatic switching of television
image formats).
Sisvel currently operates patent pools and joint
licensing programs for the DVB-T2, LTE/LTE-A, 3G,
Wi-Fi and Recommendation Engine, together with
its Sisvel Wireless licensing program.
For additional information, please visit:
www.sisvel.com.

Tivùsat ha reso disponibile su Tv e decoder
l’applicazione tivùon, il servizio via internet che
facilita l’approccio dell’utente televisivo ai contenuti
on demand e alla ‘catch-up tv’.
Tivù, la società che gestisce tivùsat, e Samsung
hanno annunciato alla IBC di Amsterdam dello
scorso settembre il lancio di una nuova versione di
tivùon, la prima applicazione al mondo HbbTV 2.0.1:
“tivùon! app".
L’applicazione tivùon nella versione HbbTV 2.0.1.
permette allo spettatore un salto di qualità nella
sua esperienza di visione, attraverso una fruizione
più semplice, rapida e intuitiva dei contenuti
televisivi.
Queste le caratteristiche principali di “tivùon! app”,
che verrà lanciata ufficialmente sul mercato italiano
alla fine del 2017 sui nuovi televisori Samsung
certificati tivuòn dotati di HbbTV: nuovo design
grafico, massima valorizzazione sugli schermi HD,
Ultra HD e 4K, EPG dei 7 giorni successivi alla data
di visione di tutti i canali televisivi, funzione “Ultimi
7” giorni con la possibilità di guardare o rivedere
un programma dell’ultima settimana. Ci sarà una
sezione "Scelti per te", con i suggerimenti su cosa

guardare live e on demand e il tasto “Ricerca”,
per andare direttamente al proprio programma
preferito.
Sempre ad Amsterdam e’ stato presentato il ‘next
step’ dell’applicazione: la versione di “tivùon!
app” che punterà sull'integrazione tra i televisori
Samsung HbbTV 2.0.1 e i dispositivi iOS e Android in
modalità “second screen”.
Questa versione di “ tivùon! App” sarà disponibile
per i clienti italiani nel primo trimestre 2018:
permetterà un’integrazione tra schermo TV e
tablet o smartphone, accompagnando lo spettatore
direttamente verso il futuro della Televisione
“connessa”.
Tivùon viene offerto gratuitamente a tutti coloro
che dispongono di un televisore o un decoder
tivùsat o del digitale terrestre con bollino tivùon! e
di una connessione a banda larga alla rete internet:
per informazioni vai sul sito tivuon.tv.

Sofia Digital - Powering smart
screens

AdScribe help TV operators and broadcasters to
better understand their customers and uncover
new revenue opportunities through data and
advertising.

Sofia Digital brings new value-adding services
and applications to different terminals. Our unique
competence is in hybrid TV and open standard
interactive platforms: DVB broadcasting, HbbTV
and HTML apps, content automation tools as well
as digital signage. We enable you to distribute
your content where it's wanted, in broadcast or
broadband, seamlessly.
We offer the easiest way to make sure your brand is
present in smart TVs. A tailored application makes
your content and services just a button click away.
We can create and deliver your applications to all
the main TV App Stores including Samsung, LG,
Panasonic and Sony. Alternatively, apps can be
delivered as a Red Button service using HbbTV
standard to run on all compatible smart TVs. In
addition to TV platforms we support app delivery to

Our big data platform facilitates the collection of
TV viewing data across multiple devices, enabling
our clients to use this data to improve customer
experience and drive revenue.

Windows 10, Apple and Android devices.
HbbTV association has chosen Sofia Digital to
implement a Reference Application and provide
sample content for online streaming of DRM
protected video to HbbTV enabled televisions and
set-top boxes. The goal of the project is to create
a recipe for successfully and rapidly deploying
HbbTV services using MPEG-DASH and DRM. The
reference application is to be ready for distribution
towards the end of the year.

Metaphor is the intuitive and flexible smart TV
solution based on Freesat’s award-winning
hybrid TV service. Freesat has drawn on years of
experience operating this service, which combines
broadcast and OTT, to create a solution for other
satellite, terrestrial, cable and IPTV operators,
whether free-to-air or Pay TV.
The Metaphor solution is comprised of an advanced
hybrid TV guide and a metadata and service
management platform, backed up by Freesat’s
extensive product, marketing, deployment and
operational expertise.
Metaphor will enable you to quickly and cost
effectively launch rich and compelling hybrid
broadcast and OTT services, either integrated with
an existing broadcast service or as a green field
operation.
Metaphor includes an intuitive cross-device TV
guide with a bold design, ensuring that your

services stand out from the crowd. The premium,
intuitive experience allows your viewers to find the
TV they want to watch, when they want to watch it.
At the core of Metaphor is a cloud-based metadata
and service management platform, provided by
Freesat as software-as-a-service.
Metaphor is backed up by Freesat’s experienced
team, who have developed and operated the Freesat
service in the UK for over eight years.
For more information please visit the Metaphor website
www.metaphortv.com.

Our end-to-end advertising platform gives TV
operators and broadcasters the tools to create and
operate an interactive advertising & promotions
business.
This includes a best in class application authoring
tool that works across most TV platforms, including
HbbTV.

DOTSCREEN is a leading multi-screen app
developer and publisher, as well as a UI specialized
agency. With headquarters in France, the company
has offices in Germany, Spain, Nordic, USA &
Singapore.The company has completed over 300
video applications (TV Everywhere, TVOD/SVOD/
AVOD, replay, EPG, news, sport, music, radio...).
Those applications are available for smart TV
(HbbTV, Tizen, Orsay, WebOS, Netcast...) , OTT boxes
(Roku, Apple TV, Android TV), set-top box, game
consoles (Xbox, PlayStation), smartphone and
tablet (iOS, Android, W10), connected watches, car
radio and fridges.In the field of HbbTV, DOTSCREEN
has created and developed 20+ apps for the
following customers: Media Broadcast, Fransat, TF1,
France Télévisions, France24 (trilingual), SVT...
DOTSCREEN’s customers include prominent pay
TV operators (Vodafone, Orange, Freenet TV, TDC,
Virgin Media...) and TV/VOD companies (HBO, Fox,
Turner, ESPN, Beinsports, TF1, Eurosport, OCS...).
Our apps have been integrated with numerous
back-ends (VO, Arkena, Neulion, Comcast
Technology Solution, IBM Cloud Video, Kaltura,
Adobe, CGI, Alpha Networks, Conax, Nagra...).
Our suite of HbbTV apps comprising a full UI, VOD,
Catch-up TV, EPG, radio, music, weather, news is
proposed on a license basis to television channels
and operators.

DTVKit is a UK not-for-profit organisation,
collaborating across the consumer electronics
industry to deliver the very best production-ready
DVB software to members and the end user. The
organisation is supported by members who provide
subscription fees and expert software engineers to
accelerate software development.
Bringing together members that have a mutual
interest in developing and maintaining the core
building blocks of a broadcast DVB stack, the
efforts of the DTVKit community further enhance
the development of the four main software
components; DVB Core, DSMCC, HbbTV Plug-in and
CI+ Engine.
Because of our firm belief in open standards, HbbTV
has formed a major part of our offering from the
launch of DTVKit over 3 years ago, and with our
various partners we have continued to support and
expand our HbbTV solution. Making DTVKit one of
the few 3rd party sources of a complete HbbTV
system for CE equipment makers.
For more information, please visit dtvkit.org
and follow us on Twitter @DTVKit.

Suitest is the first and only objectbased, codeless test automation
tool for HbbTV apps.
The first and only object-based, codeless test
automation and debugging tool for HbbTV apps.
Our unique technology allows for automating any
test scenario on a real retail HbbTV device without a
single line of code. Automation is the key for scaling
and maintaining continuous quality of an HbbTV
app.
Launched last year and available for everybody,
Suitest provides an unmatched set of tools
enabling development and QA teams to deliver high
quality HbbTV apps faster.
Suitest is currently used for production
deployments by the known industry players such as
DigitalUK, STV, Channel 4, SRF and several others.
Many others have openly recognized the value
brought by Suitest to the HbbTV industry and new
deployments are scheduled.
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